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The Glorious Doctrine Of Predestination
R. E. POUND
Shreveport, Louisiana
Introduction: Many times Calvinists are confronted with the
idea, our doctrines cannot be
Scriptural due to the fact that
election is according to God's foreknowledge. And the a m az i n g
thing is, Calvinists also believe
that election and predestination
bo'h are based upon God's foreknowledge. But, still, Arminians
and Calvinists do not agree in
theology, but they seem to agree
on this one point.
The agreement is only seemingly. The difference lies in the understanding of the term "foreknowledge." To say that election
and predestination are results of
God's foreknowledge is to state
Scriptural matter. However, the
issue goes even further. We must
understand what is meant by the
term, "foreknowledge." When this

is understood then the issue will multiplied."—I Peter 1:2.
be seen clearly and each side will
"For whom he did foreknow,
understand that which differs.
he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son,
Election And Predestination
that he might be the firstborn
According To Foreknowledge!
among many brethren."—Romans
Yes, Calvinists believe that 8:29.
election and predestination are
That we are of the elect, that
according to God's foreknowledge. we were predestinated and chosIn fact, I know laf no Calvinistic en by God in Christ, in eternity,
writer, or preacher of note who by the will of God according to
denies that election and predesti- His good pleasure, based upon
nation are based upon God's fore- His foreknowledge, no saved perknowledge. But the difference is
in that which is herein meant by
the term "foreknowledge." Election and predestination are both
attributed to God's foreknowledge. Notice these two Scriptures
very plainly:
COMMENTARY
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"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through sanctification of the SpirCAUSE OF GOD
it, unto obedience and sprinkling
AND TRUTH
of the blood of Jesus Christ:
Grace be unto you, and peace be
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that the earth was created in only
six days.
"And the evening and the
"In the beginning God cre- morning were the sixth
d a y.
ated the heaven and the earth. Thus the heavens and the earth
And the earth was without form, were finished, and all the host
and void; and darkness was up- of them. And on the seventh day
on the face of the deep. And the God ended His work which He
Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters" (Genesis 1:
1, 2)
God's Word sets down in simple ter ms the creation of the
universe. Men always have had
a tendency to complicate God's
simplicity. Today there ar e a
great number of God's people
who, without examining Scripture, have come to accept the socalled "gap theory" of creation.
This theory supposes that there
was a gap of perhaps millions of
years between Genesis 1:1 and
Genesis 1:2. During this period
the earth was populated by the
dinosaurs and possibly a race
of men. This former earth was
destroyed by a gigantic cataclysm
and then recreated by the Lord
in Genesis 1:2.
Men are always looking for
new light. It is hard for them to
MEDFORD CAUDILL
accept the old ways. They need
something new and different to had made; and he rested on the
satisfy their egos. We would seventh day from all his work
submit that the gap theory falls which He had made." Genesis
within this category of new light, 1:31-2:2.
being no where substantiated by
"For in six days the Lord made
Scripture.
heaven and earth, the sea, and
First, the Lord definitely states (Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Two Fine Young Men Are
Ordained To The Ministry
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We have all the stock that exists
of the last two — not a great
many of either. Order today if you
ever expect to buy either.

Samaritan Woman Reveals
The Saving Grace Of God

what he would expect out of a
WILLARD WILLIS
well. It was for this reason that
candidate for ordination. He frePastor Northland Baptist Church our Lord did not stop in Samaria.
quently asked others of the counAbington Road
"According as he hath chosen
On Saturday, March 18th, there cil to help in the questioning.
us in him before the foundation
Columbus, Ohio
was an ordination service at the The two men were asked to give
of the world, that we should be
We read in John 4:4 that it was holy and without blame before
Grace Baptist Church of Winston- an account of their experience of son who knows the Scriptures will
Salem, N.C. This was a very spe- salvation and of 'heir call to the deny. Therefore we need addition- needful that our Lord go through him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
cial service and it was a real ministry. We were much impress- al help in this matter, we must Samaria.
"Now Jacob's well was there,
blessing to be in, and to have ed by their testimones on these define our terms.
"And he must needs go through Jesus therefore, being wearied
part in this service. I feel that matters. These two men were
Foreknowledge i s prognosis, Samaria."
with his journey, sat thus on the
an ordination service is one of questioned as to their intention and means "to know beforehand."
The question may be asked re- well:
the special services that we can to make the ministry first in their Predestination is proorizo, and garding why it was needful that
There cometh a woman of Sahave in one of the Lord's true lives. To be preachers first and means "to limit or mark out be- our Lord "go through Samaria." maria to draw water: Jesus saith
churches. There is a solemnity foremost, though they might have forehand. Elect is eklego, and The answer is that his destinal ion unto her, Give me to drink." —
about a man being ordained into to work at something else to meet means "to chose out or select." was not Samaria, but Jacob's John 4:7.
the ministry and there is an awe- expenses. They were questioned See Analytical Gr eek Lexicon, well was there where he was to
"For His discip7es were gone
someness about it that seems to as to their desire and intention, and Liddel and Scott for these meet a sheep that was lost.
away unto the city to buy meat."
come &on' a special presence of by the grace of God and the pow- definitions.
A Good Shepherd puts every- —John 4:8.
the Lord in such a service.
thing else aside when one of his
er of the Holy Spirit, to live a
If the Lord had paused in SaTherefore,
with
a
proper
defiWe had a very large attendance clean and God-honoring life. They
sheep is outside the fold. He, the
for this service, and the ones pres- were questioned as to their be- nition of terms, a Scriptural s'ate- Shepherd, will not sop in Samaent seemed to be deeply moved liefs about the Bible as to its au- ment would be: ". . . those whom ria for refreshments, or sleep,
God foreknew . . . i.e., knew beby the service. The two men to thor, its inspira'ion, and its auwhen the lost sheep is wandering
be ordained at this service were thority. They w ere questioned forehand, He limited or marked somewhere outside • the pasture.
out
beforehand, and chose out and
"little" Joe Wilson and Will Bang. about God as to His nature, atselected . . ." This statement and Furthermore, it was decreed from
eternity past that this sheep
Joe Wilson was ordained by the tributes, and Trinity of being. definition involves
o n 1 y meanshould meet the Good Shepherd
Grace Baptist Church where the About the Deity, personality, and ings and Scriptural
statements.
at about the "sixth hour" or about
-ser--ice was held. Will Bang was their own reliance upon the Holy We must now
enter into the field high
noon on this particular day
ordained by the Sovereign Grace Spirit. About the sovereignty of of Biblical usage to
settle the is- at Jacob's well.
Baptist Church of Raleigh, N.C. God, and His absolute predestinasue.
Both of these men have been tion of all things. About SalvaOn our calendar are days that
The Usus Loquendi Of
called by the respective churches tion as to its being by sovereign
have been set aside for the obForeknowledge
to act as interim pastor.
servance of the birthdays of vagrace, and by the power of the
Here are two fine young men. Holy Spirit. About the use of the
By considering the laws of us- rious people and on God's calen'They are clean living young men. gospel in giving life to dead sin- age of foreknowledge in the Scrip- dar there have been days set
Will is married and has two ners. (And this council and these ture, we can determine the mean- aside for the salvation of the lost
daughters. His wife is a fine
churches would not have ordain- ing of the term employed. In sheep. God has not only predesyoung woman, and is making a
Scripture, the term "know" is us- tined the day and hour for the
good preacher's wife. Joe is still ed these men if they had not been ed in various ways. When the salvation of His sheep, bat He has
WILLARD WILLIS
looking for a wife. Both men seem sound on this). About the doc- preposition pro, is added to gno- also predestined the place. In the
maria
for
some rest and refreshdeeply dedicated to the Lord and trines of grace. About the Lord's sis, we have the English word instance before us, the time was
to serving the Lord through His (Continued on page 3, column 5) (Continued on page 6, column 4) noon and the place was Jacob's ments, He, no doubt would not
have been so weary f r om His
church. I know them both perjourney, but He placed the safety
sonally and well. I think most
of the lost sheep before His own
highly of them as fine and clean
interests. In this, He is truly the
young men. I mention this, beGood Shepherd who careth for
cause surely, it should be a prethe sheep.
requisite to entering the ministry,
"And other sheep I have, which
that one intends by the grace of
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin Momi....00.••..400..e...alrel are not of this fold: them also I
God to live a clean life to God's
must bring, and they shall hear
glory.
My voice; and there shall be one
We had a most impressive orfold, and one Shepherd." —John
daining council. Dan Phillips,
10:16.
Carl Jenkins, David O'Neal, Bob
(Read John 4).
I have read to you a great pas- what this woman was totally de". .. and it was about the sixth
Myers, Bill Jackson, Tommy
The outline for my message is sage of Scripture — the fourth praved. I need not go back and
Flynn, Bill James and myself. as follows:
chapter of John — and I think argue as to what her nature was. hour."—John 4:6.
Now, brother, here are some
T-otal depravity
The Jewish day began at six
this chapter illustrates to us every Her practice is enough to show
sound men—men who would not
U-nconditional election
one of these truths. I think we that she was totally depraved. o'clock in the morning and ended
assist in ordaining a person about
Limited atonement
at six in the evening; therefore,
can see in this woman of John Listen:
whom they were not satisfied. I
I-rresistible grace
4 every one of these truths work"Jesus saith unto her, Go, call "about the sixth hour" would
personally, Grace Baptist Church.
P-erseverance
ing. I think she can be said to thy husband, and come hither. have been a few minutes before
and I am sure, the two young
If you will notice on the left be a sample sinner, and that we The woman answered and said, or after noon.
men, deeply appreciate these men hand side, the large letters — could push her forward and say, I have no husband. Jesus said
It is important to note that the
coming and taking part in this reading down is T-U-L-I-P, tulip. "This is a sample of what a "Tu- unto her, Thou hast well said, I
Shepherd did not wait until the
service.
I want each one of these letters lip Baptist" is.
have no husband: For thou hast cool of the evening to go after the
Brother Dan Phillips led in the to represent a particular doctrine
had five husbands; and he whom lost sheep, but he sought her
questioning of t h e candidates. — a doctrine that we find in this
TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
thou now hast is not thy hus- even in the heat of the day. The
You know how sound he is, and fourth chapter of John.
There isn't any question but (Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continued on page 5, column 4)
By JOE WILSON
Tulsa, Oklahoma
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When you want others to be brief and to the point, do nol talk Zoo much yourself.
Whenever I think of this, it
tells us of God's introspection of better without it, and therefore
this earth, and how God looks he left it off the.painting. Crom- thrills my heart just to know that
down upon humanity and comes well said, "That is not a painting every man who is saved today,
to this conclusion, that "they are of me. I want the wart on my or shall ever be saved, was in
the mind of God before the founall gone aside, they are all to- nose."
Beloved, there's not many peo- dation of the world. This poor
gether become filthy: there is
none that doeth good, no, not ple like Oliver Cromwell. We woman, a woman who had shed
one." Without an exception, the don't want the warts. We don't husbands as a winter's garment
whole human family is totally de- want the scars. We don't want that she got rid of in the spring—
the blemishes. We don't want the this woman who was living in
praved.
The New Testament presents imperfections. We don't like to open sin with this individual who
to us the same truth. When the be told that we are totally de- was not her husband, God knew
Apostle Paul was writing to the praved. We don't like for men that woman before the foundaand women to look at us in the tion of the world, and God electchurch at Rome, he said:
"For all have sinned, and come light of the Word of God, be- er her unto salvation.
Don't talk about salvation as
short of the glory of God." — cause we have all sinned and
come short of the glory of God. though it were anything any of
Rom. 3:23.
There is an underlying imag- We don't like for the world to us deserve. Don't talk about sal$25.00
$7.00; Life
Five years
ery here — that of a man shoot- consider us as bad men and bad vation as though it were anything
each $1.50
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
ing at a target with an arrow. women. We like to think of our- that any of us ought to receive
When you subscribe for others or
One arrow goes up almost to the selves as good and pure. We like from God. If this woman had got--------each $1.50
secure subscriptions
target. Another arrow falls just for the world to think of us as ten her just deserts, she would
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
at the feet of the bowman. Other somebody that is worthwhile. have gone to Hell; and if you
copies to one address. $9.00 for each
from
page
one)
(Continued
arrows fall in between. Not a But, beloved, we stand in the and I had gotten our just deserts
10 yearly.
every last one of us would have
truly."
thou
saidst
that
in
arrow hits the target. Not sight of God totally depraved.
single
band:
States.
United
the
in
as
Some
FOREIGN:
is God's sample. gone to Hell. We are all sinners.
woman
This
the
a
arrow
single
overshoots
4:16-181
—John
three
us
Notify
MOVE?
TO
PLANNING
weeks in advance. The Post Office does ,
4 I am not arguing about what target. All the arrows fall short God draws this woman out of We are totally depraved. Like
not forward second class mail and they
her nature was, for her practice of the target. Paul says that we His showcase and says, "Here is those of us who are saved, God
adof
"change
each
for
charge us 10c
had elected her unto salvation.
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- certainly proves total depravity. are all aiming at the glory of a sample — totally depraved."
I don't know of anything that
pense.
Apparently, she had been divorc- God; we are all striving to reach
II
is
more thrilling or more cheerEntered as second class matter ing men in a wholesale fashion. the glory of God, but we have
UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION. ing than the story of the doctrine
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office She got tired of Reno-vating. She all sinned and come short of the
Here was a woman who was
have one
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the got tired of going to Reno to get glory of God. Not a single per- unconditionally elected of God of election. I wouldn't
if I did
you
to
preach
to
reason
decided,
a quick divorce, so she
son has reached the target. Not
act of March 3, 1879.
unto salvation. There is not a con- not believe God had elected some
instead of doing so after five ex- a single person has overshot the
dition laid down in this fourth of you to salvation. I know you
periences, she would just live
chapter of John relative to her are depraved. I know you can't
preany
with this man without
salvation. We read:
save yourself. I know there is no
tense of marriage. The Lord Jes"And he must needs go through hope for you unless God elected
us Christ told her of what she
Samaria."—John 4:4.
you to salvation.
was doing and what she had FOR INFORMATION ABOUT s
A true Jew wouldn't have dar••••
We read:
done, and all this is but an eviSECTS
SOCIETIES,
SECRET
ed to set foot in Samaria. If a
"All that the Father GIVETH
dence to us of the fact that she
AND CULTS
Jew were going from the south- ME shall come to me." — John
was totally depraved.
ern section of Palestine to the 6:37.
I say to you, this woman is no
write for list of Books, Tracts
Thank God for this truth. If
Dear Brother Gilpin: On or exception. She is exactly and pre- and Pamphlets (and sample northern section of Palestine, he
about 3/19/72 I placed an order cisely like everyone of us here copy of the Christian Cyno- would actually cross the Jordan you have been given by God the
River and go up the east side Father as a part of the love gift
with you for a one year sub- within the house of God. There sure) write to:
and cross back over the Jordan that the Father gave to the Lord
scription of TBE, plus — one is no difference. We all stand toRiver to get back into the land Jesus Christ, then all Hell can't
NATIONAL
of
sight
the
rein
and
depraved
TBE,
tally
of
Bound Volume
ON
ASSOCIATI
that
he wanted to go to, rather keep you from being saved.
CHRISTIAN
quested that you send this order God. Listen:
In that great High Priestly
i than journey through the coun850 West Madison Street
to my mother, Mrs. Bertha M. "The Lord looked down from
by the prayer that Jesus prayed, He said:
inhabited
try
was
that
,
60607
Chicago, Illinois
Harris, Route No. 3, Kernersville heaven upon the children of men,
Samaritans. That was the ordi"As thou hest given him powN.C. zip 27284.
to see if there were any that did
nary travel on the part of the er over all flesh, that he should
understand, and seek God. They
However, I have just received are ALL GONE ASIDE, they are target. Some may have come up Jew from the South to the North. give eternal life to as many as
the Bound Volume which I am ALL TOGETHER BECOME FIL- fairly close and others may have
Not so with Jesus. "He must THOU HAST GIVEN HIM." —
sure was intended for my mother. THY: there is none that doeth fallen far away, but all have fall- needs go through Samaria." Un- John 17:2.
Who is it that is going to have
I can't recall of having been good, NO, NOT ONE."—Psa. 14: en short of the glory of God. That like the average Jew, the Lord
is just another way of saying that Jesus Christ had a need in go- eternal life? Every one that God
more surprised and pleased in 2,3.
we are totally depraved.
ing through Samaria, and that gave to Jesus Christ.
my life as I looked upon this
Can you imagine the Almighty
When the Apostle Paul wrote need was a Samaritan harlot who,
Beloved, I could go through
beautiful bound volume. I had introspectively looking toward
one before the foundation of the the Bible at length and read to
Galatia,
of
churches
the
unto
a
bound
that
whatsoever
idea
no
this earth to see if He can find
all world, was unconditionally ,elect- you over and over again this
volume of TBE would look like one human that understands and thing he emphasized above
those ed of God unto salvation. Now blessed truth that you and I who
this, and I doubt if many of the seeks after God? You would think else was the depravity of
They had Jesus Christ passed through Sa- are saved are the elect of God.
other readers have even an in- out of all the millions and the Galatian individuals.
had turn- maria because there was a need We have been unconditionally
They
truth.
the
heard
kling of the beauty of this book. billions that are living in this
truth. They had gone that He go there. When the disci- elected. It is taught throughout
the
from
ed
convenience
the
known
had
I
If
world that God would be able to back away from the truth to the ples came back and found Him the length and breadth, and the
and compactness of this book
find at least one person that is extent that Paul says, "Ye are sitting on the well of Sychar talk- totality and entirety of the Bible.
would have never failed to get seeking after Him — that God
fallen from grace"—that is, they ing with this woman, they marvelI thank God that I can look at
every volume. Due to the size would be able to find at least one
have fallen away from the system led. They couldn't understand it. this poor woman and can say that
of my cell and certain rules, I person that understands spiritual
of grace as taught in the Bible. In You and I couldn't understand it. here is an example. If left to herhad to discard my old copies of truth.
order to show them why they You and I could never under- self, she would have gone on
as
far
as
back
going
TBE, some
You can tell an individual any- have done this, he says:
stand why God would save any shedding husbands. If left to her1966. I could hardly hold back thing you want so far as this
"But the scripture bath con- of us, but unconditional election self, she would have gone on in
the tears as I recalled the many world is concerned and he will
SIN."—Gal. underlies the whole story.
her sins. But she wasn't left to
helps, joys, light, and truths understand it. You can tell him cluded ALL UNDER
the
did
conditions
many
How
herself, thank God! She was un3:22.
which came to me by way of how he can gratify his lust and
the
The reason why these Galatian Lord Jesus Christ lay down rela- conditionally elected of God
these little papers, for each of you will have no difficulty makChrist, and unsalvation?
Jesus
this
woman's
to
tive
unto
Father
comso
turned
had
dear
Christians
very
these held something
ing him understand. You can tell
How many conditions to salvation in Christ, before the
and very special for me. Seven him how he can advance in pletely from the system of grace Not one.
did He enumerate in order that foundation of the world.
persons have been added to a wealth and worldly wisdom, and to the system of works — why
she might be saved? Did He tell
New Testament Church, and of even in worldly education, and they had turned so completely
her to keep the law? Did He tell
just
was
error,
unto
these, several are now paroled he will understand. But talk to from truth
LIMITED ATONEMENT.
her to reform? Did He tell her to
and are teaching our Lord's pre- him about spiritual things and one little three-letter word — sin.
How many people did Jesus
man
that
things
the
of
do any
cious truths. Through the me- he becomes befuddled before you As he says, "The Scripture hath
appeal to in this fourth
Christ
ordinarily does today? No. Why?
dium of TBE many gifts and get to first base. The fact of the concluded all under sin."
lly chapter of John? It was limited
unconditiona
was
she
Because
books have been sent to us, and matter is, every unsaved person
I might turn through the Word elected of God unto salvation be- to this woman first of all. Then
one dear sister paid for a Bible is so totally depraved that he of God and read Scripture after fore the foundation of the world. (Continued on page 3, column 11
Course Study, and sent us many, cannot understand spiritual Scripture to prove this truth that
many wonderful books. Too, we things. Spiritual things have to all men are totally depraved. It
have been visited by many of be illuminated to him. They have isn't a subject that evokes very
the choice saints of God among to be explained to him, Spiritual many "Amens" from a congregaMASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
ever
people
few
Very
him,
to
tion.
Wilson
taught
to
be
Joe
have
things
whom were Brother
and yourself. If all this sounds and he can't understand them "Amen" a sermon on total depravity. The reason is, I am showing
a bit mushy, then I can say with apart therefrom.
As I say, this text in the Psalms you what you are in the light of
David that it is good that I have
God's Word. I am showing you
God's picture of you and me, and
not many of us want that picture.
When Oliver Cromwell was the
118,000 References not
head of English government.
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
found in other Concordances
someone suggested that there
ought to be a large life-size painting of him, and they persuaded
him to sit for \ such a painting. It
Looking for a Tor ot dependable Bible comPlain
so happened that Oliver Crommentdry in one volume? If so, you need this
well, according to history, posIndexed $15.50
sessed a big wart on the end of
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
his nose. When the pain'er paintare expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
ed this picture, and pulled back
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references —
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
the curtain to unveil it, as he
I 280 pages — 311,000 translaticns arranged in strict
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
thought, to the appreciative gaze
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
of Mr. Cromwell, Cromwell lookThere are almost 1600 pages of valuable
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
ed at it, to realize there was no
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
translations. A 50-page section, recent discoveries in
wart on the end of his nose.
great a variety of Information that if a man had no other exposition
Bible lands.
my
is
Cromwell said, "Where.
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
wart?" The artist tried tfr1.14,6,1,
Indispensable — Informative — Analytical
It diligently. 1 have of it a very high opinion . . . and 1 consult It
that he thought he w &tiff 14S111
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.interest."
.great
with
continually and

been afflicted, and God maketh
my heart soft, and for this I
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praise His Holy Name. Brother
Baptist People
Gilpin, I will keep this book, but
Editor I still want you to send a copy
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to my mother to the above adEditorial Department, located dress, and am enclosing a check
ASHLND,In
KENTUCKY, for $8.00. Now come on Bro. Gilwhere all subscriptions and com- pin, send my book to the right
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dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code God richly bless you and yours.
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The world pays small
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You say, "How do you know
soul and He shall be satisfied. now write unto you; in both to talk religion. She came, I say,
Why? Because every one for which I stir up your pure minds." that day to get a pitcher of water that this woman became a Bap(Continued from page two)
To whom is He writing? To at noontime, at the warmest time tist?" I know one thing, she could
whom He died is going to be in
a little later, we read:
people who had pure minds, and of the day, to slake her thirst. not have been anything else. The
that number.
"And many of the Samaritans
Somebody may say, "I thought He says, "This is the second epis- She didn't come to deal with Lord Jesus Christ had Baptist
of that city believed on him for that Christ died for everybody." tle that I write."
Jesus Christ. But when she left baptism. He had been baptized
the saying of the woman, which Beloved, if He did, there wouldn't
that place, she forgot all about by John the Baptist, and every
Notice again:
testified, He told me all that ever be any need of preaching the Gos"Simon Peter, a servant and what she came for, and she left one of His disciples had Baptist
I did."—John 4:39.
pel. If Christ died for everybody. an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them her water pot behind and went baptism. They had all been bapIt doesn't say that this woman we would all go to Heaven. If that have obtained like precious back to the city. For what pur- tized by John the Baptist. I am
and all the city believed on Him, Christ died for everybody, there faith with us through the right- pose? To tell everybody what had satisfied when she associated with
but it does say that this woman would never be a man go to Hell. eousness of God and our Saviour happened in her life.
them that she also became a Bapbelieved, and it says that many If Christ died for everyone, then Jesus Christ: Grace and peace
Talk about irresistible grace, tist. If she were baptized, and I
of the Samaritans of that city be- we would have a universal atone- be multiplied unto you through you have it here. She is irresisti- am sure she was, I am satisfied
lieved. Notice, it doesn't say all ment and everybody saved. If the knowledge of God, and of bly drawn by the Holy Spirit. that one of these Baptist preachof them. His message of eternal Christ died for everyone, then Jesus our Lord."—II Pet. 1:1,2.
That is the way God draws His ers — one of the twelve apostles
life was a limited message. It was there would be no doubt that evTo whom is he writing? To own to Him. If you are one of baptized her.
limited to the woman and to a ery man and woman in this world those who obtained like precious God's elect, God is going to irreBeloved, I say to you, if I were
number of the Samaritans in that would be in Heaven. But you and faith. When he says that He is sistibly draw you. You can't keep not a member of a church, I
city.
would certainly want to be, and
I know that there have been mul- longsuffering to Us-ward, it means from it.
Beloved, mark it down, the tiplied thousands through the that He is longsuffering to the
I often think how God draws I would want to be a "Tulip"
message of salvation is not that ages that have died and gone to elect of God, that every one of His own — how remarkable it is Baptist. I would want to be a
all the world will be saved. That Hell, rejecting the Lord Jesus them shall come to a saving that all of God's elect are drawn Baptist that believed these five
would be my desire. I would like Christ. Why? Because His death knowledge of Jesus Christ.
to Him. You can take some steel great truths of grace.
to live in a world where every- was limited to the elect of God.
I ask you, are you saved but
is it with you? Before you filings and ashes, mix them toHow
body was saved. But the mesa member of a church? Are
not
at
down
magnet
a
lay
and
gether
a
have
you
ever
did
"Brother
saved,
say,
were
Somebody may
sage in the Word of God is that
say that close call with death? Before you a known distance away from the you saved but have never followBible
the
doesn't
Gilpin,
the atonement that Jesus Christ
by baptism? Shame on
Christ tasted death for every were saved, did you ever have an pile, and that magnet will draw ed Jesus
wrought out at Calvary was a man?" Yes, that expression is in experience when you might have every one of the steel filings and you! You ought to run to be baplimited atonement.
are saved, come out
the Bible. Listen:
been wiped out of existence? I leave all the ashes, without dis- tized. If you
In the Gospel of Matthew, when
one particle. Be- on God's side and take your
them
turbing
one
than
more
back
to
go
could
"But we see Jesus, who was
the Lord Jesus Christ was estab"Tusuch experience. I do mention one loved, that is the Lord Jesus stand, and become today a
lishing the Lord's Supper and made a little lower than the an- experience before I was saved Christ. He irresistibly draws you. lip" Baptist.
when He observed it for the first gels for the suffering of death,
May God bless you!
In the Old Testament, David
when I could have been wiped
time, we read relative to the crowned with glory and honour;
me
MephiboZiba,
"Fetch
to
said
afSunday
one
quickly
very
that he by the grace of God out
wine:
ternoon, but God saw to it that sheth." They had told David that
"And he took the cup, and gave should taste death for every man."
that didn't take place. He was he was the only one of the housethanks, and gave it to them, say- —Heb. 2:9.
to me that I might hold of Saul that remained, that
longsuffering
But who w ere the men for
ing. Drink ye all of it; For this
he was the lame son of Jonathan,
be saved.
is my blood of the new testament, whom He tasted death? The fol(Continued from page one
that he was lame on both feet,
that
God
thank
I
Beloved,
which is SHED FOR MANY for lowing verses say "many sons"
become lame as a result church as to its origin, identity,
had
and
limited
a
is
al- perpetuity, authority and so on.
the remission of sins."—:Mt. 26:27, and "they who are sanctified." A while the atonement
those of the fact that his nurse had
little later He calls them "breth- atonement, it is limited to
28.
lowed him to fall one day. David About baptism as to mode, subHis
be
to
chosen
has
God
that
Notice, He didn't say, "I die for ren," and a little later He calls
me him," and Ziba ject, design, and authority. About
His sons, His heirs, His said, "Fetch
everybody." He didn't say, "My them "children." In other words, children,
He didn't go out to the Lord's Supper, as to elements,
him.
fetched
He
and t hose whom
blood is shed for all." Rather, He in verse 10 He refers to them as brethren,
see Mephibosheth and say, "Davto
limited
is
It
sanctified.
has
that
said, "My blood is shed for many, sons; in verse 11 as those
it is
chosen before id would like to see you if
for the remission of sins." This were sanctified; in verse 12 He those whom He has
didn't
He
you."
with
agreeable
I
world.
calls them brethren; in verse 13 the foundation of the
is a limited atonement.
say, "It
though it is limit- go to Mephibosheth and
This was prophesied in the Old He calls them His children. For thank God that
might be to your advantage to
shall
elect
the
of
one
every
whom did He taste death? For ed,
Testament. Listen:
The Word
come to a saving knowledge of come and see David."
"He shall see of the travail of His sons, for those that were
of God says, "Fetch him," and he
Him.
brethren,
and
his soul, and SHALL BE SATIS- sanctified, for His
fetched him.
IV
for His children.
FIED."—Isa. 53:11.
Beloved, that is the way the
IRRESISTIBLE GRACE.
You say, "But, Brother Gilpin,
Holy Spirit deals with the unOut yonder in the future, the
and
This woman was saved,
Lord Jesus Christ is going to look doesn't the Bible also say that you can certainly see in this how saved. God irresistibly draws men
to Himself. This woman couldn't
over all the ransomed throng and He is not willing that any should
God's grace is irresistible. Notice: help being saved. She had to be
He is going to see the travail of perish?" Yes, we have an expression like that in the Bible. Listen: "The woman then left her wat- saved. She came out there exHis soul and be satisfied.
"The Lord ... is longsuffering erpot, and went her way into the pecting to find water that day
No.
there?
be
Will everybody
us-ward, not willing that any city, and saith to the men, Come, and she got so concerned and so
to
Will everybody be there that has
see a man, which told me all interested in spiritual truth that
ever been born into this world? should perish, but that all should
things that ever I did: is not this she forgot all about what she
3:9.
Pet.
to
repentance."—II
come
many
thousbe
No. There will
Christ?"—John 4:28,29.
the
came for. She was irresistibly
Go
"us-ward"?
the
is
Now who
ands and millions and billions of
This woman came to draw wat- drawn.
earth's population that will no back to the first verse and you
V
er. She didn't come to talk about
be in that ransomed throng. Yet will find that He says:
come
didn't
She
ex-husbands.'
her
.
I
PERSEVERANCE
beloved,
epistle,
second
"This
He shall see of the travail of His
We read:
"But whosoever drinketh of the
WILL BANG
water that I shall give him shall
that
water
authority, participants, and purnever thirst; but the
I shall give him shall be in him pose. About prophecy as to the
a well of water springing up into Lord's return, the millennium,
and the eternal state. They were
everlasting life."—John 4:14.
Jesus says to this woman, "You
drink of the water that I give
you and you shall never thirst."
I see a man down there in Hell
that looks up and says, "Send
Lazarus that he might dip the tip
of his finger in water and cool
my tongue, for I am tormented
in this flame." Men that go to
Hell thirst. Every man that goes
to Hell thirsts. That rich man
was so thirsty that he would have
given everything that he •had ever owned in this world if Lazarus
could have put just one drop of
water on his tongue. He was
thirsty in Hell. Men that go to
Hell thirst. Jesus said, "The man
that drinks of the water that I
give him shall never thirst," as
if to say, "You are saved — you
are saved for ever. There is goLITTLE JOE WILSON
ing to be perseverance. There is
going to be preservation. You are
going to be a child of God from questioned about these and about
now on." That was what he was other things relative to doctrinal
and practical soundness.
saying to this woman.
Dear friends, you will never
You say, "What about her later
hear
two men pass such an examlife?" I don't know. The Word of
God doesn't tell us but Jesus s'id ination with any better answers
to her, "If you will drink of the than these two men gave. In evthis quesGLASHOUSE Outdoor Lavatories ore clean-lookwater that I give, you will never ery respect, they passed
ing and attractive with a choice of white, green,
thirst." Therefore, He guaranteed tioning with a grade of A-plus.
to her that she would never go They manifested by their answers
beige and yellow colors. GLASHOUSE is sanitary
to Hell. I know this, that up yon- a knowledge of the Word of God,
because fiberglass is easy to clean and WILL
der in Glory, singing the praise and a soundness in doctrinal beNOT RETAIN ODORS. GLASHOUSE is comfortof God and listening to me while lief that was simply amazing in
I
preach, is that poor soul who men so young. We were all greatable, complete with molded seats, and bright as day inside due to skylight.
was irresistibly drawn by the ly impressed with their answers
GLASHOUSE is inexpensive because th?.re is no need to paint exteriors.
Holy Spirit. I know she is in and blessed with the conviction
Glory today because Jesus said, that two very fine young men
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE
"If you will drink of me, you will were entering the ministry. The
council agreed to continue with
OR CALL (714) 646-0293 COLLECT
never thirst."
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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or thirty thousand of them have of the Babylonian Queen of ed with this holiday season. In
been distributed free of charge. Heaven. This festival was cele- fact, I receive two paid holidays,
It is still available free of charge brated on Dec. 25, for it was on my children and grandchildren
for anyone who may desire it. this day that the sun reached its have the day off from work and
So far as I am able to know farthest point south, thus on this school. Dec. 25th is a national
no one knows the exact date of date (Dec. 25) the earth is the holiday. I observe it as I do any
our Lord's birth. All that I can farthest from the sun. On this other holiday. I could really enbe sure of concerning the time of day they believed that the sun joy myself during this season
His birth is that it was in the rested in its course before it called Christmas with all of its
OffrasuainiAr•
grass growing time of the year. turned back and the days begin lights and beauty if they were to
According to Luke 2 there were to grow longer. Therefore Christ- call it a Children's holiday and
"Why don't preachers tell the people the truth, and tell them shepherds out in the fields the mas has as its origin, pagan sup- leave the name of Christ out of
it, for it is definitely not His
night he was born with their erstition and idolatry.
when Jesus was really born?"
World Book Encyclopedia says birthday. Though I am affected
flocks. And if they had been
is risen; He is not here: behold crazy enough to be out there this regarding Christmas and its as a citizen of these United
the place where they laid Him." with their flocks on December origin;
States, yet as a citizen of the
(vs. 6) From that day on He met 25th they would not have had
"The early church f a thers Heavenly Country and a member
HOBBS
with the disciples on the first sense enough to find the man- probably chose December 25 be- of a Baptist Church, I do not
Rt. 2, Box 182
day of the week and they met ger, much less the Lord of cause the feast of the sun, or observe it nor worship it as
AcDermott, Ohio
on that day to worship from then glory.
winter solstice, was a familiar Christ's birthday.
on. This is shown all through the
RADIO SPEAKER
No one ever heard of Christ- Roman feast celebrating the vicbook of Acts.
aid MISSIONARY
mas for more than three hun- tory of light over darkness. The
My friends, we must be true dred years after our Lord was idea was turned from a pagan
Kings Addition
to God's Word. We must not born. In the year 345 A.D. Bishop to a Christian one, since ChristBaptist Church
follow the world in their pagan Liberius of Rome designated ians consider Christ as the light
South Shore, ky.
ROT
worship of Christmas, Easter, or
of life."
any other such ungodly festival.
The Romanist church in her
MASON
This is the question that I have
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
If you have a pastor w h o
endeavor to entice the pagans inoften ask, not only about ChristRADIO MINISTER
to Catholism entered this pagan
BAPTIST EXAMINER
mas but also about other truths. knows these things to be true
and
yet
will
not
preach
them,
BAPTIST PREACHER
custom
into
her
theology
and
Many times I talk with preachers
I feel for you. Let me caution
called it Christ-Mass or the birthilaipelica, Florida
who admit that they believe ceryou, however, find out first if he December 25th as the day Christ day of Jesus Christ. Thus, the
tain doctrines but never preach
was
born.
This Bishop Liberius origin of Christmas came from
knows these truths. He might
them.
not know some of the precious cared no more about the actual the sun worshippers (Baal):
Anytime I hear a preacher say truths of God's Word. Perhaps he date of our Lord's birth than you
whereas, Easter originated among
that he believes in the doctrine does not teach them because he do about the date of NebuchadThey don't tell people when
the moon worshipper (Asrteroth,
of Election, for instance, b u t has never seen them.
Jesus was born, because they
nezzar's
birth.
He
set
this
date
Maybe you,
wife of Baal)). The churches of
don't know when he was born.
never preaches it, my estimation through prayer and love, c a n for the convenience of the apost- Jesus are to
worship Jesus Christ
They do know however that the
of that preacher goes down con- show him these truth
s. I'm ate churches who later became and Him alone. They are forbidwhole Christmas celebration is a
siderably.
speaking not only of Christmas what we know today as t h e den to be partakers of the evil
and is of heathen origin.
fake,
Catholic
Church.
As far as I am concerned, when and Easter but also of the great
deeds (false doctrine) of t h e
they know it, unless they
a man refuses to preach a n y doctrines of God's sovereignty
If any of you should desire world. The (church) is to abstain That is,
horribly ignorant that they
are
so
truth (that he knows to be truth), and His church as well.
more of my comments on this from every appearance of evil
have no right to be in the minthat man has wet spaghetti for
subject, write for my free tract, and to keep herself unspotted
istry.
a backbone. He doesn't have the
"What Is Christmas."
from the world (false doctrine).
Unfortunately, a great number
courage to stand for God's Word.
Surely the observance of Christof preachers can't resist the temp"I charge thee therefore before
mas
is
a
worldly
doctrine;
thereE.G.
tation of having a big "blow out"
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
fore, the preachers should warn
Coo&
at Christmas and Easter and
who shall judge the quick and
the churches of the evil in wor- Mother's Day. Ask them to give
AUSTIN
the dead at his appearing and
shipping Christmas as the birth- Scripture for Christ-mass, a n d
701 Cambridge
FIELDS
his kingdom; preach the word; Birmingham, Me.
day of Christ.
Santa Claus, and Christmas trees
be instant in season, out of seaPASTOR.
The bridegroom (Jesus Christ) in church, and the "blue nosed
BIBLE TEACHER
son; reprove, rebuke, exhort
ARABIA BAPTIST
gave to his espoused bride (true reindeer," and they of course
Philadelphia
with all longsuffering and docCHURCH
Baptist Church) two ordinances can't, but nevertheless they like
tapHst
Church
trine. For the time will come
610 High Street
(Baptism and the Lord's Sup- the pomp and ceremony that goes
Birmingham, Ala.
when they will not endure sound
Coal Grove,
per). Both teach and honor him along with the holiday' season,
doctrine; but after their o w n
Ohio
in his death. He must needs be and they don't go to the trouble
lusts shall they heap to themIt just might be that one of my
born in order to be our kinsman- of telling people the truth. No
selves teachers, having itching own personal experiences will
redeemer, but even in His con- wonder some people declare that
ears; and they shall be turned show why preachers do not tell
There may be many reasons ception and birth, His death was Christianity is fraud and myth,
unto fables." (II Timothy 4:1-4). their people the truth about that a preacher would not tell pictured for it
was announced when they see it mixed up with
Christmas and other heathen the people the truth about ChristChristmas is one of those false
that
he
was
to
be
called
Jesus who mythical and fraudulent things
days like Easter and others. In mas, perhaps the primary reason
doctrines that many people acshall
save
His
People
from
their that have no basis in truth.
1955 I wrote an article on the would be popularity. It is the
cept for the sake of compromise.
People love their "days" and
subject of "What Is Christmas." popular belief of our time that sins, by the shedding of His
A Baptist will observe Christmas
And, believe it or not, this ar- Christmas is to be observed as a blood. Thus, His birth looked for- some of them get powerfully mad
only because he is too big of a
ward to His death which we as when the truth is told about
ticle was printed in "THE ALAcoward to buck the world. I BAMA BAPTIST" the Southern spiritual holiday, commemorat- Baptists commemorate in bap- them. I remember preaching a
know a lot of good Christians Baptist paper for our state. I had ing the birth of Christ. This pop- tism and the Lord's supper. For sermon concerning "M other's
who will get very angry when been teaching the men's Bible ularity is the result of teachings a true Baptist church to observe Day" once, on the subject, "Stealyou talk against this pagan fes- class in a large Southern Baptist by Catholicism and Protestantism. Christmas, she would become ing From The Lord To Give To
tival. The reason they get angry Church for some twenty years. True Baptists have not contribu- guilty of partaking of the evils Mother" and you can imagine the
is because deep down they know And so far as I was able to know ted to Christmas's popularity, in of the world, and thus bring up- jawboning I got for that. Yet,
it is wrong and they don't like no one else had even been con- fact, they (Baptists) do not de- on her the chastening hand of to take the LORD'S DAY and
sire any part of it. In order for
to be told about it.
turn it into MOTHER'S DAY is
sidered as teacher for that class. preachers to be popular with the God to correct this evil.
a wicked thing.
Concerning
the
fleshly
man:
It
Even the encyclopedias will
But when my article came out world (doctrinally), one must
tell you that December the 25th in "THE ALABAMA BAPTIST" preach what the world wishes to is impossible not to be affected
In my thirty year pastorate in
could not be the date that Christ in the December 22, 1955 issue hear. Thus, they preach in such in some way or manner with this Tampa, I taught people the truth
was born. Some Bible scholars things began to change. One dear a way so that the world will holiday season. I don't think, about the observance of "days"
believe that it was sometime in Brother said in the class that "If agree with them a n d support people, that we should hide our established by the world, the
July, but nobody knows for sure. Christmas was good enough for them. The world is clamoring heads in the sand like the prov- flesh and the devil. They cut out
If God had intended for us to my parents, it's good enough for for such preachers for they are erbial ostrich saying, I am not the observance of every one of
know so that we could worship me." And to make a long story like Israel who asked the pro- in any sense of the word affect- them, and what a blessing!
this day each year we would short, the class found them an- phets to preach lies to them.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
know without doubt. He would other teacher at the first opporrebellious peothis
is
a
"That
have either told us or given us tunity. However, out of a class of
ple, lying children, children that
enough clues so that we could forty-five members thirteen of
will not hear the law of the
know, but He did not. The only them came out of that clas s,
Which say to the seers,
LORD:
day that He has Shown for us formed a new class and asked
See not; and to the prophets,
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
more
So
I
lost
teach
them.
me
to
to remember is the first day of
Prophesy
not
unto
us
right
the week which is the day of the than two thirds of my class beBy JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
things, speak unto us smooth
resurrection. He did not give us cause I dared to tell them the
things, prophesy deceits:" Isa.
the date, but the day. Even this truth about their beloved ChristAmerica's leading Bible story book, suited for all
is not to be observed as a special mas. How many preachers do you 30:9-10.
including adults. It has proved to be a timely
oges,
Surely to preach that Jesus
day of the year, but as a day know of who wants to lose more
Dec.
25
is
to
preach
was
born
on
help
to
those who wont to present the Bible in 0
of
their
paying
than
two
thirds
of worship each week. "And very
deceit. The querist is curious why
early in the morning the first members?
compelling manner.
day of the week, they came unto
This article was later printed preachers do not tell the people
the sepulchre at the rising of the at least twice in "THE BAPTIST when Jesus was born. No one
$5.95
672 pages, clothbound
sun." (Mark 16:2) An angel told EXAMINER" as well as in other can tell when Jesus was actually
born.
The
Father
has
hidden
them, ". .. Ye seek Jesus of Naz- papers. Then it was printed in
areth, which was crucified: He tract form, and some twenty-five this date from all curious minds.
The Father has willed to reveal
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
the season when He was born,
BIBLE STORIES
but not the date. The season was
the warm months of summer
14.tEs
when shepherds were out tending
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
to their flocks; therefore, it was
not winter, for Dec. 25 is winter
226 simply-told stories for oges 6 to 12. Even
time.
very youngest child can undersand these stories
the
It is a proven fact, that long
by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
told
before the Christian era—that is
before Christ was born—a festi- bound, attractive jacket.
val was celebrated among the
$4.95
345 pages, clothbound
heathen honoring the sun, or as
569 Pages
some called it the birth of the son
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The preacher 142ho takes a dead aim a? himself, is sure io hil somebody else.
let. (These colors are used repeatedly in the tabernacle and
each time they are mentioned
they are always in this same order. Blue for Christ's heavenly
Deity; Red for the blood showing His humanity, and purple in
between showing the union of the
two). Then there was the goat's
hair. This was the hair that grew
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
next to the body and when spun
7
AND FOR WOMEN
cloth was like fine silk. (Per( into
haps this speaks of Christ as our
sin offering. It is interesting that
"HELPING HANDS"
in the Scriptures there are 11
"And all the women that were occasions when a goat was used
wise hearted did spin with their for a sin offering and there were
hands, and brought that which 11 curtains in the tabernacle).
they had spun, both of blue and After the women had spun the
purple, and of scarlet, and of fine cloth there was delicate embroidlinen. And all the women whose ery work to be done. The women
heart stirred them up in wisdom also gave of their gold, silver and
spun goats' hair."—Ex. 35:25,26. jewels.
So often we hear women laI think the thing that impressmenting that they can't do any- es me is that when all this work
thing. They have to be silent in was finished, very little of it
the church and therefore they could be seen by man. The goldconclude t he r e is nothing for en furniture, veil, and curtains
them to do. Haven't you heard were on the inside of the tabersome say, "When we were in the nacle, and only the priests went
'other church' we were busy all in there. The yards and yards of
the time. We could direct the .beaptifol curtains that covered
choir, be Sunday School Super- the ceiling and hung down on all
intendent, Ladies Aid President, sides were covered over by badMember of the Official Board, ger skins. Drab, dull, brown badDeaconess, Treasurer, Clerk and ger skins were all that could be
sometimes even lead the devo- seen by the majority of the peotion in prayer meeting." Shame ple.
on us if these have been our
Yes, there was work for the
words, or even our thoughts. women to do in the service of
While it is true that in churches their King. The women who were
other than the Lord's Church we willing are said to be wise-heartcould do all these things, it is ed. The Lord of Glory dwelt in
equally true that we would be the tabernacle. The Shekinah
an abomination to our God.
Glory rested on the mercy sea'.
Seems as though no matter Although the work by the women
how many women are in the went for the most part unseen
church, there are only a few who by men, the Lord was on the indo the actual labor. If you are side. All these colors, materials,
'having a Bible Conference with and furnishings spoke of Him.
Exodus 36:5,6, "And they spoke
many preachers to feed, there are
a few women who do most of unto Moses saying, The people
the work. The ones who do most bring much more than enough
of the cooking are the ones who for the service of the work, which
serve the food, and the ones who the Lord commanded to make.
serve it are the same ones who And Moses gave commandment,
do the dishes, and the ones doing and they caused it to be prothe dishes are the ones who clean claimed throughout the camp,
the tables and floors afterward. saying, Let neither man nor womIs it not so? When it is time to an make any more work for the
clean the church house, it is the offering of the sanctuary. So the
same few that labor. There are people were restrained from
many blessings lost by slothful bringing."
Christians.
"Therefore, my beloved brethPerhaps our problem is that if ren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable,
we can't do something "showy" always abounding in the work of
we don't want to do anything at the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
all. 'Yet, there are many humble that your labor is not in vain
tasks that shine bright as the in the Lord."—I Cor, 15:58.
noon day sun. When the tabernacle was being built, the women
were given the task of spinning
the cloth for the curtains. Spinning cloth with a hand loom is a
long and laborious task. First the !Continued from page three)
women had to gather the flax the ordination service.
and beat it to get the fibers from
The two churches involved votthe stems for the fine white lin- ed to proceed with the ordinaen. (This reminds us of the beat- tion of these two young men. The
ing our Lord suffered even tho congregation was asked to stand
He was pure and holy). Also they while these two young men knelt
had to make the wool into yarn at the front of the building. Davand dye it blue, purple and scar- id O'Neal led in the prayer of ordination. The members of the ordaining council laid hands on
these two young men and uttered
words of encouragement and a
prayer for blessing upon their
ministry. What a solemn and
blessed hour this was! What tongue or pen can describe such
hours as this! Our hearts were
filled to overflowing. It was surely one of the more blessed hours
in the history of a church, and in
the lives of God's servants.
A personal word here: You can
begin to imagine some of what
this meant to me personally. My
own son in the flesh, my son in
the gospel, and my son in the
ministry was being ordained into
the ministry. What higher thing
could I wish for my son? What
By ARTHUR W. PINK
higher honor could I ever see bestowed upon him? How my heart
2 Large Volumes
beat with joy and with thanksSet
giving to God for this. I remember back in September of 1970
when he came to me and told me
This is a great publication that he was not saved and wantof a writing by the late Mr. ed his name removed from the
Pink. It is like his other works church membership. How this
— inspiring, spiritual and strik- hurt me and grieved my very
ing. Many glorious truths are soul, and how I prayed that God
brought to light in these mag- would save him. I remember how,
early in 1971, he came and said
nificient volumes.
that God had saved him, and he
— Order From —
then came for baptism and church
membership. I remember what a
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH change
was now manifested in his
BOOK SHOP
life. How different he was from
being a professed church member
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before. Katie and I, and the whole
church could see the change in
this young man. I watched him
as I preached. I felt that God
would call him to preach. I wanted that, but oh, how I wanted
God to call him, and not man.
Yet I was sure, for myself, that
this would be. Our church, almost to a man felt the same way.
We felt that God would call him
to preach. We watched and waited for God to make this effectual
in "little" Joe.
I was to be away, and asked
Joe to speak for me. How he murmured and hesitated. I explained
that we were not saying he was
to be a preacher. He was simply
to fill in for me as Brother Snyder and other men in the church
had done so ably when I was
away. I made up my mind then,
that the next time I asked him
to speak, I would ask one time
and that would settle it. Well, he
spoke, and what a good testimony
the church gave me of his message. He spoke several times after that in my absence and each
time I received good reports. I
suspected that they might be just
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trying to make me feel good. But
I went to that judge of preaching, that may surpass most other
judges — the preacher's wife —
and Kate gave me a good report.
I finally heard him myself, and
my heart was filled with joy and
my eyes with tears at the knowledge and ability God had given
him.
Well, we watched and waited,
and finally God spoke effectually,
and Joe came forward and announced, what most of us already
knew, that God had called him
to preach. What joy filled my
heart. You can imagine what all
this meant to me. God has opened several doors for "little" Joe.
Dad may have helped a little.
But, brother, I remember with
thanksgiving to God how He has
used men to open doors for me.
How can I ever forget how God
has used John R. Gilpin and The
Baptist Examiner to open doors
for me?
Well, enough of this. I know
that Will Bang will not mind this.
I will say that Will is like a son
to me in the ministry, and that
I have been blessed by hours of
fellowship with him in the things
of the Lord.
Bill Jackson brought the charge
to the two churches involved in
this ordination. He did a wonderful job of laying on the hearts of
church members, their obligation
to their pastors. Surely those
present were blessed and exhorted by such a message. I brought
the ordination message. I urged
the two young men to be strong
in the grace that is in Jesus
Christ. To be strong in the development of their own inner
lives by much prayer and by
Bible Study for their own spiritual nourishment. To be strong in
living a clean, separated, Godglorifying life. To be strong in
study and sermon preparation.
To be strong in preaching. To be
strong in standing for the truths
of God's Word. And that this
strength must come through and
by the grace of God.
Brother Hugh Upchurch and
Brother Cletus Snyder made the
presentation of a gift to these men
from their respective churches.
How happy these young men
were to receive each one, a gift
of Gill's Commentary on the
whole Bible. They were blessed

the Shepherd to the lost sheep
The sheep was lost, but didn't
,
know it, so the Shepherd beginhis conversation so as to point
out the fact that she is in dire
need of help from him. It is as if
He had said, "give me one million dollars." The woman could
no more give Him to drink than
she could have given Him one
million dollars, seeing that "giv
me to drink" refers to drinking
of spiritual water rather than that
which was literal.
"So then they that are in the
flesh cannot please God."—Roet.
8:8.
"Then saith the woman of Samaria unto Him, How is it that
Thou, being a Jew, asketh drink
of me, which am a woman of Srmaria? for the Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans."—John
4:9.
Our Lord's request ("give rne
to drink") puzzled the woman.
First of all, the object she was
seeking was literal water, and
not Christ the Spiritual watee
His request, "give me to drink,'
only filled her mind with questions regarding why he wouiri
make such a request. The woma ii
-had expected Christ to give her
the old Jewish treatment of a
cold shoulder, seeing that she wzs
*$VEL
a Samaritan; therefore His warn't
attitude puzzled her.
"• . . how is it that thou being
a Jew asketh drink of me?" I cart
ask approximately the same quesContinued from page one)
Good Shepherd will not be stop- tion of the Lord. Why are yort
ped nor detoured by heat, wind, mindful of me? There is nothing
rain or anything else when the in me to merit your love and consheep needs Him. Let us bow our cern. I deserve a cold shouldei
heads and hear ts and say Why have you reached down your
"thanks" to Him. May we ever gracious hand to me? The answer
worship Him in spirit and in to this mystery can be found in
truth, giving thanks to our great I John 4:19 where we read "We
Shepherd who loves us so much. love him, because he first loved
". . . Jesus therefore, being us."
"Jesus answered and said unwearied with his journey, sat thus
to her, If thou knewest the gilt
on the well..."—John 4:6.
The Shepherd had been accus- of God, and who it is that saith
tomed to sitting on a throne, but to thee, give me to drink: thou
here we find Him sitting on a wouldest have asked of Him, and
well. What a contrast! What con- he would have given thee living
water."—John 4:10.
descension!
". . . if thou knewest . . ."
"There cometh a woman of SaHere lies man's problem. He is
maria to draw water .. ."—John
deaf and dumb when it comes to
4:7.
It was no accident that this spiritual things.
"But the natural mart receiveth
woman arrived at the well at this
particular time no more than it not the things of the Spirit of
was an accident that our Lord God: for they are foolishness unwas there at that hour. Neither to him: neither can he know
was it an accident that the dis- them, because they are spiritualciples had gone into town. We ly discerned."—I Cor. 2:14.
if thou knewest. . ."
can be fairly certain that they
We who do know the gift cf
had asked the Lord to go into
town with them, but He, no doubt, God, and the Giver, are the most
informed them that He would fortunate people in the world
wait for them at the well. His We may not be rich in this world's
reason, of course, for remaining goods, but if we know the gift
behind was so that He could be of God and the Giver, then we
alone with the lost sheep. One are richer by far than those who
will find Christ alone with His do not know Him, no matter what
sheep several times here in the their station or position in life
Gospel according to John. He was may be.
alone with Nicodemus, the blind
Those who know not the Son
man, the convicted adulteress and must be satisfied with Jacob'fthe man at the pool of Bethesda. well. That is, with that which 3:It is important that the sheep be only earthly. They who drink of
alone with his master so that they this well will thirst again, for thi:,
can speak eye to eye and heart water cannot quench man's deer
to heart.
spiritual need.
Jesus saith unto her. Give
"The woman saith unto him,
me to drink."—John 4:7.
Sir, thou hast nothing to draw
These are the first words of (Continued on page 6, column 1)
by such an expression of love on
the part of the churches, and I
believe they will show their gratitude by a faithful studying of
these great books. (Maybe some
other churches could honor God,
and bless their pastors by ordering this great set from Calvary
Baptist Church Book Store, and
giving them to their pastor). I already have a set, so am not plugging for myself.
Before these gifts were presented, I read a letter from Willard
Pyle to these two young men,
and a letter from John R. Gilpin
to each one of the men. I know
these men will treasure these
memories in all their ministry.
Well, the service is over, and
a blessed one it was. These two
men are in the ministry. They are
interim pastors of said churches.
I desire to recommend these two
men highly as sound and able
expounders of God's Word. I
would ask readers of TBE to pray
for these young men. They greatly need your prayers. I would
ask that churches consider these
young men, and use them as the
Lord might lead. May our sovereign God open doors for these two
men, and use them mightily in
His churches. God bless you all.
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showing
"The woman saith unto him, The Lord not only introduced cause of election ... it is
had reference to can be found in
re- "to observe full perceive, notice
also
He
but
her,
to
Himself
I
that
water,
this
me
give
Sir,
Ephesians 1:4-5:
I cannot attentively," joined with the ad"According as he hath chosen thirst not, neither come hither to vealed Himself to her.
five)
believe that the introduction was verb palai meaning "before." And
(Continued from page
us in him before the foundation draw."—John 4:15.
in this construction would mean
with, and the well is deep: from of the world, that we should be
The woman is still ignorant of without revelation.
. . "to know about us beforewoman
this
.
that
living
We
that
know
but
she
thou
hast
Giver,
then
the
whence
holy and without blame before the gift and
or she hand." Or we could have gnorizo
water?"—John 4:11.
him in love. Having predestinated does believe that He can supply drank of the living water
Nicodemus said, "How can a us unto the adoption of children the living water or she would not would not have been used of the joined with the proposition pro
come
man be born when he is old?" by Jesus Christ to himself, ac- have said, "give me this water." Lord as is described in John 4:39: which would mean . . . "to
."
beforehand
discover
or
s
know
to
the
Samaritan
of
she
many
that
"And
This woman said, "Thou hast cording to the good pleasure of Furthermore, she knows
pro
nothing to draw with." Both were his will."
is not to pray or work for it, see- of that city believed on him for Or we could have oida with
would therefore have the
unable to think on a spiritual levJesus answered and said unto ing that she says, "give me this (because of) the saying of the and
as . . . "to come to know
told
he
meaning
testified
the
which
woman,
seen
yet
because
el. Why was this? It was
her. Whosoever shall drink of this water." She had not
discover by seeing or perceivor
I
did."
me
all
ever
that
spiritual
the
between
both were spiritually dead.
difference
whoBut
again:
water shall thirst
ing beforehand." These terms do
"And you hath he quickened soever drinketh of the water that and the carnal, seeing that she
not involve personal relation and
would
and
water
trespasses
who were dead in
I shall give him shall never thirst: believed the living
. BUT N 0 N E OF
connection
water.
literal
of
place
sins."—Eph. 2:1.
the
take
give
shall
I
that
but the water
THESE TERMS ARE USED in
She said, "Thou hast nothing him shall be in him a well of In other words, she did not unthe New Testament regarding the
to draw with." The Lord, had He water springing up into everlast- derstand that there is a carnal
CAUSE OF ELECTION AND
chosen to do so, could have ans- ing life."—John 4:13-14.
(Continued from page one)
and a spiritual man. One thrives
PREDESTINATION. And hence,
wered her as he did Nicodemus.
". . . whosoever drinketh of this on heavenly water and the other "foreknowledge." And therefore,
agrees with
earth.
it
where
of
bloweth
wind
"The
still drinks of the wells
we must understand the manner the only term which
water shall thirst again . . ."
the CALVINISTIC POSITION le
call
Go,
her.
in
unto
term
the
Bilisteth (pleaseth) and thou hearthis
saith
of
"Jesus
usage
of
written
be
can
This inscription
est the sound there of, but canst over all the wells of earth. The thy husband, and come hither." ble if we are to understand the used. Proginosko, meaning . . .
KNOWING BY UNION or RELAnot tell whence it cometh and rich man had a big cup with —John 4:16.
doctrine.
AND . . .
whither it goeth: so is every one which he drank deeply of the
The woman said, "give me this
In the Greek New Testament TIONSHIP BEFOREH
that is born of the Spirit."—John wells of earth ("fared sumptuous- water" and he said, "go call thy there are seven (7) basic terms is the cause of our election, not
or
3:8.
husband." The words "go call thy used in the Scriptures to express epiginosko, nor yet epignorizo
of our
"... Thou hast nothing to draw
husband" were spoken to her con- knowing in some way or another. proginosko, but because
with . . ."—John 4:11.
science. These were words of These are: ginosko; oida; epigin- being in union, and known to Him
and reThe wisest carnal man of earth
truth which were spoken so as osko; proginosko; epistamai; su- by union and experience
lationship in His purpose are we
usmust
these
She
In
need.
could have done no better than
deep
gnorizo.
her
and
reveal
to
noida,
attento
call
We would like
this Samaritan woman. He too tion again to the commentary have stared at Him for a moment ages ginosko and oida stand out. elected and predestinated.
would have said, in essence "Thou on Revelation written by Bro. when He, by these words, open- Some of them are forms of ginoBiblical Interpretation
hast nothing to draw with." The Willis which we are printing ed up the secret chamber of her sko and,or oida with prepositions
Now our position is involved in
nail I am driving is that all of at the present. This is undoubt- heart, yea, the secret chamber attached. Actually we have gino- interpretation and may be stated
earth's universities can not raise edly the best commentary on where the consciousness of her sko, oida and gnorizo which each as:
man one iota into the spiritual the book of Revelation that we sin lay.
reflects different ideas involved
Calvinists affirm that those
realm. He remains totally dumb have ever read. It is true to the
She said, "give me this water" in knowledge as the basis of our whom God foreknew, He did also
to spiritual things until God doctrines of grace, the church and he said, "go call thy husband, study.
predestinate unto the image of
quickens (makes him alive). The Jesus built and the premillen. and come hither." God bids us to
Oida comes from eidon mean- Christ, and to accomplish this,
new birth involves a "new crea- nial return of our Lord.
go and recognize our evil ways, ing "to see" and signifies "to see He also did elect or choose them
for com- or perceive." Gnorizo comes to
ture"(new creation) and only God
There is no commentary like repent and come to Him
out unto salvation.
can create. The natural man can it. None we have ever read will plete forgiveness. Thus the "come mean "to know, to come to know,
Arminians affirm that those
no more perceive of the things of equal it. It will be ready for hither" speaks of the glorious discover," and denotes knowledge whom God foresaw would repent
God than a deaf mute can enjoy distribution within the next 60 grace of God that welcomed her, by discovery.
and believe the gospel, He prea fine speech or a blind man can
by way of the Son, into the FathGinosko means "to understand destinated to be conformed into
days, the Lord willing.
enjoy an art gallery.
completely" and in the New Test- Christ's image . . . and elects to
On all copies sold prior to er's arms.
and the well is deep .. ."
"The woman answered and ament often means a RELATION- save them because they will republication da te the price is
no husband. Jesus SHIP BETWEEN THE PERSON pent and believe.
—John 4:11.
$4.00. The price after publica- said, I have
Jacobs well was deep, but her tion will be $5.00. Save a dollar said unto her, Thou hast well KNOWING AND THE OBJECT
You will observe there is a
need was much deeper than the now and order your copy from said, I have no husband: for thou WHICH IS KNOWN; and this
of difference between these
world
of
idea
which
he
God
and
of
and
the
grace
the
well,
hast had five husbands;
term also carries
us today.
with the addition
statements
two
brought the gift and the Giver to
whom thou now hast is not thy KNOWING A PERSON, NOT
of a few simple terms. But, yet,
her was deeper than both the well
(husband: in that saidst thou HIS ACTIONS, BUT HIM, and
the terms used which change
ohn 4:17-18.
and her need.
knowing that person DUE TO REhe truly."—J
Hell
are very important
in
Yet,
ly
every
statements
day").
All the water in Jacob's well,
Zacchaeus, the Lord's sheep, LATIONSHIP, AND NOT DIScool
. Satan says to Eve, "Ye shall
yea, all the wells of pleasure on cried for a drop of water to
had become chief of the publi- COVERY, nor by seeing or un- . .
NOT surely die . . ." The Calvinearth cannot begin to quench his tongue.
cans. That is, he had become a derstanding.
statement makes our salvaistic
of
drink
who
are
many
There
man's deep, deep spiritual need.
very filthy sheep. He had gotten
In Scripture ginosko deals with
the will of God
"Art thou greater than our a well which we may call the the dirt of the world all over UNION AND CONNECTION by tion depend upon
NOT SIMPLY
father Jacob, which gave us the well of good works. Over this himself. So was it with this wom- relationship. For example of this, in knowing us.
US, but US,
ABOUT
KNOWING
inthe
be
also
written
can
well
sinwell, and drank thereof himself,
an. She too was chief among
see Matthew 1:25 and Luke 1:34
then, therefore
and his children and his cattle." scription "Whosoever drinketh of ners in that she had had five where the sexual act is presented beforehand, and
electing and predestinating us.
this water shall thirst again."
—John 4:12.
husbands and the one she pres- with the term "know." Also, JesArminian statement makes
The
Jacob's well was very old. It
"But whosoever drinketh of the ently •had was not her husband. us said of His sheep . . . "I know
upon God's
was so old that even Jacob, his water that I shall give him Shall She was very vile, but God's my sheep, and am known of our salvation depend
if we will accept or reknowing
no
is
There
children and cattle had refreshed never thirst . . ."
greater.
grace was
mine . . ." John 10:14. See also ject the gospel. And if God knows
themselves by way of its cool
We find at least two dynamic one who is out of the reach of 7:22-25 and observe this state- we will receive the gospel, then,
water. We may add that the well truths •here that are not accepted God's grace.
ment of Jesus "I never knew because He knows we will receive
our Lord spoke of was much, by the world. The first is that
We also learn from John 4:17- you" as He speaks of the false
He elects and predesmuch older than Jacob's well. It salvation is a gift and the second 18 that our Lord sees all and teachers at the last judgment. the gospel,
final salvation. Or,
unto
us
tinates
had been dug back in the council is that the gift is eternal ("never knows all. He knew the depths Can this mean, Jesus had no foreof some Arminians, salhalls of eternity. Jacob also drank thirst"). I have drunk of this well, to which she had fallen. He knew sight of these teachers? Are we in case
and in the world
of this well for he had received therefore, I could call God a liar the cost of bringing her from the to assume that Jesus did not know vation in this life
salvation.
final
come,
to
Jesus Christ as his Lord and Sa- if I should one day find myself deep pit, yet He did not draw about them? What is the meaning
You will note also that Arminviour.
herein . . . except that Jesus
thirsting in the flames of Hell. back.
use the term "foreknowlians
the
smilers,
to
"I gave my back
knew them not by relation and
The age of the well our Lord God, of course, is no liar.
edge" in the same light as the
and my cheeks to them that experience?
Bible uses the term "foresee."
plucked off the hair: I hid not
By forming a comparison of the They fail to distinguish between
spitting."
and
my face from shame
different terms which deal with the foreknowledge of God, the
—Isaiah 50:6.
knowledge we see the terms stand
"The woman saith unto him, out to show us the idea of the omniscience of God and then the
simple foresight of God.
a
art
thou
Sir, I perceive that
Holy Spirit in selecting gnosis
The Issue
prophet."—John 4:19.
If
rather than oida or gnorizo.
". . . I perceive . . ."
The issue involved may be conposition of election,
Arminian
the
Her eyes have finally been di- by foreseen faith and repentance, sidered in these points: DID GOD
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers with rected away from the well, bucket be true, then we would find the PREDESTINATE A N D ELECT
the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are not and rope to the person of Christ term "epiginosko" to denote the (Continued on page 7, column 1)
Him,
getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible institutes. the Lord. She now looks at
the gift
is
He
hope.
her
is
He
for
for
In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to them
of God to her. In Him and Him
one year free of charge.
alone is life. In fact, there is no
name given among men
other
God
whom
calls
man
young
Naturally, we don't know every
must be saved.
to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and ad- whereby we
that thou art
perceive
I
.
.
".
dresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names a prophet. . ."
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. A prophet is God's mouthpiece
We will gladly send TBE to them.
or spokesman. She recognizes that
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
He has come from God, but she
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have be- has not yet recognized Him as
fore sent TBE to young men who as a result of help received the Messiah.
330 pages — Cloth-bound
from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock for the "The woman saith unto him, I
faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do in years know that Messiah cometh, which
is called Christ: when He is come.
to come!
He will tell us all things."—John
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
4:25.
Her mind is now on a spiritual
Name
plane. Her thoughts and converIf you believe in hanging your stocking by the
been elevated to God's
have
sation
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any
Address
thoughts. It is now time for the
one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological preMaster to grant to her the great
tentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
privilege of knowing Himself, so
Your Own Name
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
He introduces Himself to her.
but paganism that has crept in through Roman CaIlsddress
"Jesus saith unto her, I that
tholicism.
speak unto thee am he."—John
4:26.
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Predestination
(Continued from page 6)
US U N T 0 SALVATION BECAUSE HE KNEW US BEFOREHAND IN COVENANT RELATIONSHIP IN CHRIST: OR . .
DID G 0 D PREDESTINATE
AND ELECT US UNTO SALVATION BECAUSE HE KNEW
THAT WE WOULD REPENT
AND BELIEVE IN CHRIST BEFOREHAND? WHICH IS IT?
The issue comes to a head in
our theology as: ARE WE SAVED ACCORDING TO THE WILL
OF GOD AND THEREFORE AS
A RESULT, WE DESIRE SALVATION FOLLOWING G 0 D 'S
WORK OF GRACE IN US
KNOWN AS THE CIRCUMCISION OF THE HEART AND-OR
REGENERATION? OR . . .
ARE WE SAVED ACCORDING
TO GOD.'S KNOWING THAT WE
WILL ACCEPT THE GOSPEL
AND ENTER INTO CHRIST IN
TIME, so He therefore predesiinates and elects us unto salvation
because He knows that we will
be saved due to the fact that He
foresees it? Which is it? It can-

of god much good.
Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

God also to the Gentiles granted WILL. Here is the Greek term
repentance unto life." —Acts 11: "THELEMA" meaning "Gracious
design . . ." Ephesians 1:4,5: "Ac18.
And there are many like Esau, cording as he hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the
who:
found no place of repent- world, that we should be holy
ance, though he sought it care- and without blame beiore him in
fully with tears . . ."—Heb. 12: love having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by
17.
Therefore, when Arminians af- Jesus Christ to himself ACCORDfirm that man's will is the cause ING TO THE GOOD PLEASURE
of man's salvation, that man pro- OF HIS WILL. . ."
Notice also that God is the
duces his own repentance and
faith, and then, God wills in a ONE WHO is causative in our besecondary or confirmatory man- ing in Christ, for Paul said:
"To the praise of the glory of
ner, they are talking about a faith
and repentance which is not spir- his grace wherein HE HATH
Determining The Issue From
itual and saving. They believe MADE US ACCEPTED IN THE
The Bible
that the will of God in salvation BELOVED .. ."—Ephesians 1:6.
To answer this point, which is, occurs as a result of man's will!
Let this stand as another fact,
those who are saved . . . ARE We will determine the answer by God is the cause of our being in
THEY SAVED DUE TO GOD'S noting a BIBLICAL OMISSION; Christ, God has MADE US ACWILL OR THEIR OWN WILLS? SCRIPTURAL STATE- CEPTED IN THE BELOVED,
We must search the Scriptures to MENTS; THE ARMINIAN IM- JESUS CHRIST!
see which is placed in the posi- POSSIBILITY and then conclude
Here also note that God's will
tion of cause, GOD'S WILL OR with THE TRUE POSITION!
is seen as the CAUSE OF BOTH
MAN'S WILL!
ELECTION AND PREDESTINAA Biblical Omission Seen In
By word of caution, Calvinists
TION and this shows that the
The Arminian Theology
affirm that God's will is the cause
FRED T. HALLIMAN
Study well the Arminian po- expression "God's will" a n d
of man's will in salvation. Man's sition very closely. Arminians say "God's foreknowledge" in te rSend your offerings for the
will is affected by God's will. Man "God did elect us because He change for they are expressive of
wills because God wills. We do foreknew that we would receive the same things. God only fore- support of Brother Fred T. Hallinot mean that man has no choice Christ." The Bible teaches that knows what He, Himself wills. man to:
New Guinea Missions
to make in the matter, but we do God elected because He foreknew And He wills according to His
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
mean that man makes that choice US! The Bible nowhere states Own good pleasure, not accordP.O. Box 910
ONLY because God works first in God foreknew that we would re- ing to our good pleasure, for outAshland, Kentucky 41101
HIM! God is first in him and then pent and obey Christ and there- side of grace, we have no good
Be sure to state that the offerworks in him, both to will and to fore elected us. True, God did pleasure, for there dwells in us
do of His good pleasure. Phil. 2: foreknow this, but only because no good thing. Romans 7:17. We ing is for the mission work of
12,13. Why would God work in He willed it, but the point is that repeat, the ground of election and New Guinea. Do not say that it
the Christian to will following this is not the cause of our elec- predestination is the foreknowl- is for missions as this will only
salvation, and not in the unsaved tion and predestination. Armin- edge or will of God. His fore- be confusing since we have other
person bef ore salvation? Why ians MUST ADD to the Scrip- knowledge and His will stand for mission works.
would the Christian need God's tures here as elsewhere and make one and the same thing.
Write Brother Halliman frework of grace to continue the us elected because God foreknew
But, we are not left to wonder quently. His address is:
work of salvation, and yet, the what we would do! And not us! about this. Did His foreknowledge
Elder Fred T. Halliman
lost sinner not need it to start But, yet, the Bible is clear that or His will consider our wants
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
it? WHO is He Who begins the God foreknew us, and not that and our desires? Was it His will
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good work in us? He is the Spirit He foreknew about us or what our according to our pleasure or deTerritory, Papua, New Guinea
actions would be, as the cause of sires? We answer . . . "According
of God, Gal. 3:3-4; Phil. 1:6.
Is salvation such that the sinner election and predestination. Our to the good pleasure of His will."
does not need Divine help to ob- actions are in His will, Psa. 37: Ephesians 1:5. And again, "Hav- God, His will and man's will;
tain it, but does need Divine help 22,23 and Jeremiah 10:22-25. Note ing made known unto us the mys- showing us that man is not the
to keep it? That would mean that that the foreknowledge of our ac- tery of his will, according to his cause of mercy in salvation or
the Christian loses some power tions is not the same as the fore- good pleasure which he hath pur- the cause of salvation:
along the way then, wouldn't it? knowledge of us. Therefore, Ar- posed in himself . . ." Ephesians
"For he saith to Moses, I will
Why would he need help to con- minians need to find a Scripture 1:9.
have mercy on whom I will have
tinue it if he can get it on his which reads . . . "Election or preIn this verse we have three (3) mercy, and I will have compasown while a lost, ungodly sinner. destination according to God's
important terms used: WILL . . . sion on whom I will have comThis point is evident, those who foreknowledge of our actions unthelema . . . meaning "gracious passion. So then, it is not of him
are converted owe their own con- to salvation." Satan changed one
seeing" and then PLEASURE . . . that willeth, nor of him that runversion to the power of God which word . . . Arminians add more
meaning "well thinking" from neth, but of God that showeth
worked in them, and not in their than one word!
eudokian and finally PURPOSE, mercy."—Romans 9:15,16.
own will or power.
Remember, that to add to the from protheto, meaning "to place
And then we have that wellexceeding
"And what is the
Scripture is to destroy the mean- beforehand, to design beforehand, known text:
greatness.of his power to us-ward ing in the same manner as to
CAUSE BEFOREHAND." "But as many as received Him,
who believe according to the take away is to destroy the mean- TO
Analytical
Greek Lexicon. The fi- to them gave he POWER to beworking of his mighty power."— ing. To foreknow us, and to forenal terms . . . "which he hath come the sons of God, even to
Ephesians 1: 19.
know about us are not one and purposed in himself . ." gives them that believe on his name:
And also, "And when he had the same things, hence, they are
final facts needed before Which were born, not of blood,
disposed to pass into Achaia, the not equal in THE CAUSE OF us the
to the last point. What nor of the will of the flesh, nor
we
turn
brethren wrote, exhorting the dis- OUR ELECTION AND PREDESprotheto or "purpose" of the will of man, but of God."
does
ciples to receive him; who, when TINATION. And until we find
—John 1:12,13.
he was come, helped them much out that the Bible says that God mean? We are saved, elected and
When one truth is so plainly
according
to
HIS
predestinated
which had belie v ed through foreknew our repentance and
stated in the Word of God that
what
does
this
.
so
PURPOSE
.
.
grace."—Acts 18:27.
faith and this is why we were
it is joined together in a positive
Repentance is also a gift of elected, we will deny that it is term mean? It is from the Greek manner and still rejected, we can
"to
tithemi
"before"
a
n
d
pro
God.
the cause and place still as the bring about, to cause," Liddell only understand the condition of
". . . if God peradventure will cause, the only Biblical cause, and Scott's Greek-English Lexi- those who reject it from Isaiah
give them repentance to the ac- THE WILL OF GOD!
con. Therefore, the Bible shows 8:20. But this is plainly stated
knowledging of the truth
Scriptural statements show us us that the cause of ALL THINGS from the Scriptures . . . THE
2 Tim. 2:25, and:
that we are elected and predes- CONCERNING OUR PREDESTI- WILL OF MAN IS NOT THE
". . . When they heard these tinated in according to God's NATION A N D ELECTION is CAUSE OF SALVATION, BUT
things, they held their peace, and foreknowledge and that this fore- found in God for He works ALL ONLY THE WILL OF GOD!
glorified God, saying, Then hath knowledge is the SAME AS HIS THINGS AFTER, OR ACCORD- THE WILL OF THE FLESH
ING TO THE GOOD PLEASURE SPEAKS OF MAN'S OWN WILL
OR CAUSE OF HIMSELF, which WHILE THE WILL OF MAN
He hath before brought about, SPEAKS OF ANOTHER PERor before caused in Himself. We SON'S WILL IN OUR SALVAmust conclude that the cause of TION . . . THE ONLY WILL
our election and predestination WHICH IN SALVATION IS
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fold:
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1. Greek grammar has three
An Arminian Impossibility
main voices in verbs and verbals.
Arminians claim as the cause
a. the ACTIVE VOICE, subject of election and predestination unacting. b. the PASSIVE VOICE, to salvation that which is not
subject being acted upon. c. the possible for man to accomplish.
MIDDLE VOICE, subject acting Repentance, faith and obeying
in such a way so as to participate Christ in spiritual matters is bein the results of the action . . . yond the ability of man to acand IN NO PLACE IS THE MID- complish within himself. We have
DLE VOICE USED IN THE not the ability of producing these
WORD OF GOD D E A LI N G spiritual changes since we are
WITH ACTUAL SALVATION. dead in sins spiritually due to the
For the $7.00 I am enclosing,
Ephesians 2:8: "are ye saved" is Adamic fall and nature before we
please send at once the Cama perfect, PASSIVE. Hebrews 12: are quickened by the Holy Spirit
bridge Bible.
23: "having been perfected." He- in the great work of regenerabrews 10:14: "Those who are be- (Continued on page43;.,column 3)
Nee
ing sanctified" both.TassiVe vqc
es. The middle voice is used noAddress
where in the Greek dealing' with
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actual salvation.
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City
2. We have Scriptures which
SEVEN
PAGE
with
present this in connection
not be both!
Is the cause of our election and
predestination found in our God's
will or in our will? And then, as
a result of His will, we will, or
it just the other way around . . .
is God's will the result of our
will, and because we do will, God
wills in a conformatory manner.
The issue is reduced just to this
point . . . Whose will exists in
salvation? Whose will causes salvation? Whose will is the result
in salvation . . . God's will or
man's will? One point is beyond
doubt.. . IT CANNOT BE BOTH!
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Youth is the time to prepare for the evil days that are sure to come sooner or later.
section dealing with the work of ness, mercy, truth and love, are
the Holy Spirit in regeneration among the grandest perfections of
and human depravity, in the third his character. This purpose of
(Continued from page one)
God necessarily preceded all othproposition of the debate.
all that in them is, and rested
er acts, and is, therefore, called
faith
cannot
be
Repentance
and
the seventh day: wherefore the
God's eternal purpose (Eph. 3)
Lord blessed the sabbath day causes of election and predestina- 'the determinate counsel' a n d
because
they
are
not
in
our
tion
and hallowed it." Exodus 20:11.
fore-ordination. It is impossible
"For in six days the Lord made power to effect or obtain. Hence, for God to foreknow anything
cannot
be
the
causes
of
salthey
heaven and earth and on the
vation, election or predestination. that he has not predetermined
seventh day he rested and was
Repentance and faith always go shall be, or determined for wise
refreshed." Exodus 31:17.
hand in hand, Acts 20:21; Mark purposes to permit to be, either
These verses by themselves 1:15;
Matthew 21:32, and Luke as cause or effect; nor can he
put an end to the gap theory, 24:47. Repentance and faith are decree anything that was not emthe day-age theory, and theistic not the causes, but rather, the braced in his purpose; or elect to
evolution. God made all His cre- evidences of election and regener- do or choose agents to accomplish
ation in a six literal days. It is ation, Hebrews 11:1; I Peter 1:3- anything he had not previously
purposed. Unless this fundamento go beyond Scripture to try to 10, and I Thessalonians 1:4-8.
tal principle is apprehended by
make creation a longer process.
The Final Point .. . The
the student of divine truth, all
Second, we find that this gap
True Position
must appear dark and contradictheory denies Scripture in one
The true position is that elec- tory to him. God's determinate
other aspect. In Romans 5:12 we
tion and predestination unto sal- counsel underlies all his acts."
read:
—Seven Dispensations, page 53
"Wherefore, as by one man sin vation are based on the will of
entered into the world, and death God as developed due to His eterAgain, Mr. Graves stated:
by sin; and so death passed upon nal purpose, design, and desire
"But
as God's foreknowledge
all men, for that all have sinned." developed with Himself. And this rests upon his determinate counwill
and
plan,
Mark this well, sin entered by is, in God's eternal
sel, this "seed" is composed of all,
one man—that being Adam and He knew us in the bond of the in all ages, whom God determinin
relationcovenant
everlasting
sin brought death. Before s i n
ed to save, and those in time, he
Jeremiah 1:4-9
entered the earth by Adam ship in Christ,
effectually, by his Holy Spirit,
with John the Baptist, as examnothing died. To teach a gap beand without violence to their wills
ples. We DID NOT THEN EXIST
tween Genesis 1:1 and 1:2 is to
or moral agency, draws to his
IN FACT, but only in God's plan Son. (John
6:37). God, who knew
teach sin and death on this earth
and purpose in Christ. We existed
all things from the beginning, cerbefore the time of Adam. Acin plan in Christ, He was our tainly as well knew these when
cording to our verse in Romans
Covenant Head, with God in eterbefore Adam there was no sin nity through THE EVERLAST- he made the Covenant of Redemption, and gave them to his
or death.
ING COVENANT, Hebrews 13:
I realize that many men who 20. The wicked did not, nor do Son, as he will after the last judgare far more able and scholarly not now, or ever will, exist in ment. (Ibid. page 100).
What determines the knowlthan myself have adapted the Christ. We were given to Christ
gap theory, and indeed act as if in an eternal, spiritual union; we edge of God? Mr. Graves stated:
it is impossible to derive any- were His by eternal union and
"It is impossible for God to
thing else from study of t h e relationship. And then, when God foreknow anything that He has
creation. However, I cannot help decreed to permit the fall, He not predetermined shall be, or
but think that what these men also, as well, decreed that His determined for wise purposes to
are doing is trying to harmonize people be redeemed from the fall permit to be, either as cause or
the clear teaching of the Bible with a salvation which was for effect . . ." (page 53).
with the evolutionary concept of sinners, but designed savingly for
The establishment of this blessmiseducated scientists. True sci- God's people, Matthew 1:18-22.
ed Bible truth is the only ground,
ence is not to be found in a
Just as LEVI paid tithes WHILE in my opinion, to provide the
textbook, but in the Bible. Text- IN ABRAHAM, Hebrews 7:9-11; cause of election and predestinabooks change from year to year,
Eternal Union suggests that
FREE at times from month to month when Levi WAS YET UNBORN, tion.
and Abraham was the figurehead God knew us (not about us) in
and day to day. God's holy im- in the covenant of type, also Covenant Relationship, in Christ;
mutable word changes not. There while in the loins of Christ Jesus and those He foreknew, He also
is no need for us to seek "new we received grace, being called elected and predestinated unto
light" to explain various hap- in time with grace which was salvation and glory. Why eternal
penings which to scientists seem given us in Christ Jesus before union? Simply for the honor and
unreasonable. It is only for us the world began, II Timothy 1:9. glory of God and the good of the
beings of God. II Tim 1:9.
to accept the infallible revelaThe denial of eternal union has
tion which the Lord has given caused the majority of modern
Conclusion
us to guide our faith and prac- Baptists to misunderstand the
Remember that Calvinists do
tice. The Bible says "For in six teachings of Scripture on these
not deny that man has a will, or
days the Lord made heaven and points. The right ideas respecting
that he is a moral agent. We simearth, the sea and all that in the plan and purposes of God ply say
that we are saved with
them is."
must be determined before one the cause being in the will of
Six literal twenty-four hour can make good usage of the Bi- God and the effect being in the
days in which the Lord made all ble. The great Baptist of the past will of man. And we believe we
His creation is clearly the only century, J. R. Graves stated:
do agree on these points with the
teaching set forth by the Scrip"That this was his only purpose teaching of the Bible. We contures.
we find upon every page of his clude with this statement of
Revelation. So far from this being Paul's i n Philippians 2:12,13
open to the charge of selfishness, (Greek Text):
this very purpose necessarily em". . . work out your own salvabraces the highest good for all his tion, for while you are doing this,
(Continued from page seven) creatures, else his self-manifesta- God is working in you BOTH
tion would not be to his glory, but TO WILL AND TO DO OF HIS
tion, Ephesians 2:1-10.
Making repentance and fai'h, to his dishonor, for infinite good- GOOD PLEASURE."
or man's will, the causes of election unto salvation result in nobody being saved due to the fact
that the causes of election and
predestination unto salvation, in
the Arminian mind, are such
which are spiritually moral and
not in the power of fallen man to
develop. This takes a creation
done only by God Himself. I trust
that I will not have to defend the
doctrine of total depravity and
inability herein, and that later
it may be well to consider, but a
few remarks on these lines are
in order now.
Most Baptists today only believe in a partial depravity. They
hold to a limited depravity, and
that man is depraved in mind,
body and soul, but not in will,
and that he can, with himself,
without and before regeneration,
come to Christ for salvation. This
is the old position of the Campbellites and has been taken up
by the Arminian Baptists during
this century. The problem with
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THIS LETTER BLEST US...
Dear Brother Gilpin,

Six ... Days

Of the enclosed check $5.00 is the regular monthly contribution and $10.00 is a
gift from one of our members at New Testament Baptist Church. Normally this was
given to the United Fund. Not doubting there
is good done thru the United Fund, the member felt that more good could be done for
the souls of men by TBE.
I would like to tell you the name of the
person, but to do so, he felt, he would receive the thanks and not our Lord who has
so bountifully given to him. Therefore he has
wnt it thru the church as instructed by the
Word. This way our Lord receives glory thru
the church.

Before I close, however, allow me to
express my appreciation for TBE. It brings
quite a contrast of news and reading as
compared to the daily paper.
No home's reading material is complete
without TBE. Its messages are of truth and
encouragement.
Sincerely.
Robert H. Myers, Jr.
Bristol, Tenn.
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